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8.0 OBJECTIVE

The objective of this lesson is to make the students familiar with the different events of

fertilization like pollen interaction, barriers to fertilization & methods to overcome it.

8.1 INTRODUCTION

Pollination ends in a copious dusting of the stigma surface with pollen grains. The next

stage is the germination of the pollen to form a pollen tube wherein the male gametes are

carried to the female gametophyte or the embryosac whose development is already complete.

Fertilization is the final phase of this biological process whereby the male and the female

gametes fuse with one another giving rise to the embryo. The pollen absorbs liquid from the

moist surface of the stigma and the intine comes out through one of the germ pore in the form

of a single unbranched tube. Sometimes serveral pollen tubes may develop out of the same

pollen as in some Malvaceae, Cucurbitaceae etc. The single pollen tube may be branched.
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The pollen tube grows easily through the stigma papillae

and then passes into the tissue of the style. The length of

the stylar tissue which the pollen tube has traversed may

vary from nil in sessile stigmas to some 50cm. long in the

maize plants provided with silk. Styles are solid or hollow.

8.2 POLLEN TUBE GROWTH THROUGHT PISTIL

Stigma provides a suitable site for pollen germination

Normally only one tube develops form a pollen irain. In

polysiphonous irian, however, more than one tube may

emerge from a grain, upto 10 pollen tubes have been

observed in Althaea rosea  and 14 in Malva neglecta.

As a rule only one of thm grows further. The pollen tubes

emerge at the germ-pores on the pollen grains, which are

generally covered with only a very thin layer of exine. The

first event associated with germination is hydration and

swelling of the outer pectic layer of the intine, which lerds

to the rupture of exine. Almost the enitre contents of the

Irainmove into the tube Rapid growth of the tube is resticted

to thetip region. In a growing tube most of the cytoplasm is

confined to the apical region, and a large vacuole fills the

grain and the older region of the tube.

Fig.  (a) : Datura stigma covered with
pollens. (After Figuier)

Fig.  (B) : L.s.  of a part of a stigma to show the growth of
pollen tubes through stigma papilla.

(c) The long Pollen tube of Maize passing through the
silk. (After Miller).

Fig. : Longitudinal section of a pollinated
pistil of okra. The pollen tubes have grown
to various lengths in the style; some have
reached the ovules
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To restrict the cytoplasm to the apical restion of

the growing tube, a series of collose plugs are formed

at a regular distance behind the tip. As a result, a fully

grown pollen tube is subdivided into many

compartments. The plugs originate as a ring on the

inner side of the wall. They gradually grow toward the

centre reducing the lumen and finally, sealing the tube.

The small amount of cytoplasm that is left behing the

plug on the side of the grain, gradually degenerates.

The partition in the pollen tube prevents the backflow

of cytoplasm and nuclei.

Under the hight power of a light microscope the

extreme tip region of the tube appears hemispherical

and transparent.

The pollen tube wall is three-layered structure, with on outer pectin stratum, a middle

pectocellulosic stratum with fibrillar component rich in B-1 , 3-linked glucans. The pollen tube

tip is not bound by a proper plasma membrane and has a thin fibrillar wall. Wall at the cap

block region is very rich in pectin content which gradually decreases toward the pollen grain

callose is depostited on the wall behind the growing region. Only when the tube stops growing

does the callose get deposited at the tip.

Fig. : A. A germinated pollen grain to show that in
a growing pollen tube the cytoplasm is confined
to the apical portion, B Enlarged apical portion of
polleb tube shown in A. (after Iwanami, 1959)

Fig. : Diagrammatic representation of the fine structure of
an elongating pollen tube of lily. The cap block shws many
golgi vesicles that have migrated to the pollen tube tip. The
remaining part of the tube contains endoplasmic reticulum,
mitochondria, golgi apparatus, starch grains and lipid
particles. (after lwanami et al., 1988)

Fig. : Stage in collose plug formation in a growing
pollen tube. A. Initiation. B. Intermediate stage. C.
Lumen of the tube is completely sealed.
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Most of the information on the factors influncing pollen germination and Pollen tube

growth has been collected through the centre of pollen grains in nutrient medium.

Factors affecting pollen tube growth

Pollen grains are resting plant organs. Uptake of water leads to swelling of the grains

and their activation. Therefore, high relative humidity (RH) is the first essential requirement

for pollen germination. Some other factors are also important for pollen tube growth. These

are as follows -

(1) Carbohydrates : Pollen of many specics would burst when placed in water.

Addition of a difinite amount of sugar limits the diffusion rate of water into the

pollen and thus. Prevents the bursting of pollen tube.

(2) Boron : Among inorganic substances, boron, in the form of boric acid or borate,

has most dramatic effect on pollen germination and pollen tube growth Pollen of

most species are dificient in boron content. In nature this deficiency is made up by

comparatively high levels of boron in the stigma and style.

(3) Calcium : The percentage of pollen germination and pollen tube growth is far

better when a large population of pollen grain is grown as compared to when they

are placed separtely on the culture medium. It is called “Population effect” or

“Crowding effect”. This effect is brought about by ca2+ ions. Pollen grain contain

very small agmount of calcium. When pollen grains are present in large groups on

the surface of semisolid medium they diffused out Ca2+ may be trapped between

the pollen grains and thus bring about the population effect.

(4) Flavonols : All pollen accumulate flavonols, often to very high level. These

compounds play an important role in pollen germination and pollen tube growth.

(5) Enzymes : Cellulose, Pectinase and Callase are present in pollen grains.

Cellnulose and Pectinase are released immediately after the pollon are placed in

the germination medium. When supplied exogenously, these enzymes increase

the rate of tube elongation. Cellulase and pectinase cause tube elongation through

an increase in the plasticity of the tip region.

(6) Plant hormones : Promotion of pollen tube growth by auxins and gibberellins has

been recorded but the effect is not appreciable.

(7) Physical factors : Among the physical factors affecting the pollen tube growth,

temperature is the most important. The growth rate is appreciably enhanced with

an increase in temperature. An optimum range of temperature is 20-300C. However

in some incompatible self-pollinations high temperatures have been reported to

retard pollen tube growth.
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Path of Pollen tube

After pollen germination, the pollen

tube grow on the surface of stigmatic

papillae (Gossypium) or through the

cellulose pectic layer of their wall (ilium).

Upon reaching the base of the papillae the

tubes grow in the intercellular spaces of

the stigmatic tissue. The subsequent

course of the tubes depends on the nature

of the style. Three types of styles have

been described-solid, open and semi-

solid. The solid style, which occurs mainly

in dicots is characterized by the presence

of a central strand of elogated,

specialized cells that constitute the ‘Conducting tissue’ or the “Transmitting tissue”. In a

transection, the cells of the transmitting tissue appear

circular and separate with exceptionally thick walls

surrounded by intercellular substance which is mainly

pectinaceous.

The cells of the transmitting tissue are generally uni-

nucleate and densely cytoplasmic.

In the family Fabaceae, the style is hollow to different

degrees. In Gossypium hirsutum  and Petunia hybrida ,

where the style is solid, the pollen tubes grow by making a

way through the pectin-rich wall layer. In monocots, there is

a canal which runs through out from stigma to the base of

the style.

The canal is lined by a single layer of glandular

canal cells which may become multinucleate and

polyploid (Vasil andJohri, 1964).

The secretion from the canal cells contains

proteins, carbohydrates and lipids and shows

activity for esterases and acid phosphatases.

With regard to the fact that the pollen tubes

always grow in the direction of the ovary, strasburger

(1887) stated that the path of pollen tubes in the

pistil is guided by the secretion from the ovule.

Subsequently. It was demonstrated that the ovules,

placentae, the inner epidermis of the ovary and the

stigma attract pollen tubes.

Fig. B : A portion, of hollow style in
longisection. Note the large cells lining
the stylar canal.

Fig. C : “Surface Test” to demonstrate the chemotropic
attraction of pollen tubes by pistil tissue. All pollen
tubes are growing toward the pistil tissue.

Fig. A : The composition of the cell wall layers of the transmitting
issue in the solid style of cotton. The pollen tube grows through
layer 3 which is very rich in pectic material. (after Jensen and
Fisher, 1969)
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Schildknecht and Benoni (1963) suggested that amino acid and amino mixture coupled

with sugars is responsible for the chemotropic attraction of pollen tubes in Oenothera &

Narcissus.

Mascaren has (1975) proposed an altogether a new hypothesi for the mechanism

controlling unidirectional growth of pollen tubes in the style.

Entry of pollen tube into the ovule

After arriving in the ovary, the pollen tube

finds its way into the ovule. Depending on the

place of pollen tube entry into the ovule,

fertilization is of three type.

(1) Porogamy - In this type, which is

most common, the pollen tube

enter through the micropyle.

(2) Chalazogamy - this refers to a

situation where pollen tube enters the ovule at the chalazal end eq. Casuarina.

(3) Mesogamy - In this type the entry of pollen tube into the ovule is through the funiculus

(Pistacia) or through the integaments (Cucurbita).

With respect to porogamy it has been suggested by some workers that the entry of

pollen tube into the ovule and its subsequent growth toward the embryosac is regulated by a

chemotropic substance secreted by the filiform apparatus into the micropyle.

Entry of pollen tube into the embryo sac

Irrespective of the place of entry of

pollen tube into the ovule, it invariably

enters the embryo sac at the microplylar

end. The tube enters at the apex of the

filiforM apparatus and, after growing

through it arrives in the cytoplasm of the

synergid. one  of the two synergids a

pollen tube would enter seens to be

predetermined. Mostly the penetrated

synergid starts degenerating before the

arrival of the pollen tube, but after

pollination. The contents of pollen tube

are discharged contents of pollen tube

are discharged in the synergid, and the

tube does not grow beyound it in the

embryo sac.

Fig. : Modesof pollen tube entry into the ovule.

Fig. : Diagrammatic summary of the changes in the synergids
after pollen tube dischare. A. Synergids in a pollinated flower B.
Synergids after pollen the dischare. (after Jensen and Fisher, 1968)
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8.3 POLLEN-PISTIL INTERACTION

Interaction of the male gameophyte, the

pollen grain, with the massive sporophytic

tissue of the pistil (the stigma & style) before

discharging the make gametes in the vicinity

of the egg is the Unique feature of sexual

repreduction in flowering plant.

Sexual reproduction in any organism

has to fulfil two primary function -

(a) Maintenance of stability of the

species and (b) permit a reasonable degree

of genetic variability within the species. These

functions are fulfilled because all sexually reporducing organisms have the abilty to recognise

and select suitable gametes for fertilization. Different groups of plants show variations in the

operation of the recognition process.

Pollen grains carrying male gametes do not have direct access to the female gamete.

Pollen grains are deposited on the stigma and the pollen tube has to grow through the massive

before discharging the male gametes near the female gamete. The most important

consequence of the elaborationof gametophyte-sporophyte interaction seems to be the transfer

of the function of recognition and rejection of male gametes from the egg to the pistil. The

pistil has developed mechanisms to recognise pollen grains and to permit the growth of

tubes from the compatible ones, incompatible pollen tubes are effectively prevented from

reaching the female gamete.

Many evidences indicate that the egg in angiosperms has lost the ability to recognize

male gametes. Extensive cytological studies have demonstrated that barriers to fertilization

are invariably confined to sporophytic tissue of the pistil. By growing pollen grains directly

around the excised ovules in axenic cultures, fertilization has been successfully achieved

among unrelated taxa such as members of Solanaceae and Caryophyllaceae (Zenkteler

1970, 1980).

In flowering plants, howeve, the massive gametophyte-sporophyte interaction, followed

by the transfer of the function of recognition and ejection from the egg to the sporophytic

tissue of the pistil, has led to the successful establishment of self incompatibility. All the male

gametes which originate from the same plant, or any other plant with the same genotype, are

effectively prevented from gaining access to the female gametes.

The number of pollen grains deposited on stigma is generally many times more than the

number of eggs evailable for fertilization. The pollen grains are continuously subjected to a

tough competition in pistil. Only the male gametes carried by the most vigorous pollen tubes

Fig. : A portion of the penetrated synergidin Fig. 9.17
enlarged to show subterminal pore on the pollen tube. (after
Jensen and Fisher, 1968)
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succeed in reaching the female gamete and the rest of the gametes are unable to withstand

the vigours of post pollination competition.

Pollen-pistil interaction, therefore, is of cardinal importance in the biology of sexual

reproduction and of seed formation. Studies on pollen-pistil interaction have direct relevance

to plant breeding programmes. The plant breader is continuously striving to bring together

desirable characters, present in different taxa, through hybridization. A better understanding

of the biology of pollen-pistil interaction would no doubt enbale the plant breeder to manipulate

the screening process in the pistil more effectively. It is only in recent years that the pistil have

attracted the attention of investigators.

8.3.1 BARRIERS TO FERTILIZATION

Incompatibility is an integral part of pollen pistil interaction. In incompatibility systems

barriers to tertilization may occur at different levels.

1. Pollination :  Many plants adopt some methods to check illegitimate self pellination,

such self sterility, dichogamy, herkogamy and heterostyly.

(i) Self-Sterility - Landing of pollen on stigma is no guarantee for seed-setting.

In Petunia axillaris, for example, growth of the pollen tubes formed upon self

pollination is inhibited in the mid part of the style. Failure of fertilization after

self-pollination in self sterile plants may also be due to the inability of the

pollen to germinate on its own stigma.

(ii) Dichogamy - This refers to maturation of male and female sex organs at

different times. In Saxifraga aizoides and Impatiens the anthers dehisce

much before the stigma of the same flower. Therefore, self-pollination is not

possible. In the flowers of Aristolochia the  stigma loses receptivity by the

time the anthers dehisce (protogyny). This also safeguards against self-

pollination. Protogyny is also common in Brassicaceae and Rosaceae.

(iii) Herokogamy - In some bisexul flowers the structure of the male and the

female sex organs itself proves a barrier to self-pollination. In flowers of

Caryophyllaceous members the stigma projects beyond the stamens so that

the pollen do not fall on it. Conversely, in Gloriosa the anthers dehisce at a

distance so that the stigma is out of reach of its own pollen .

(iv) Heterostyly - In plants which show this mechanism for Preventing self-

pollination the flowers may be of two o more types with regard to, mainly, the

length of the style and the length of the stamens, and pollen from a flower can

bring about effective pollination in flowers of a different type and not within its

own type.

2. Progamic Phase : In this category, the inhibition occures at any stage from pollen

sgermination to the discharge of male gametes in the vicinity of egg.
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(a) On the stigna - Pollen fail to germinate or the pollen tubes cannot penetrate

into the stigma. c.g. Brassicaceae, Poacea.

(b) In the style - Pollen tubes fail to grow through the full length of the style e.g.

Liliaceae, Solanaceae.

3. Syngamy : The pollen tube grows though the style but it fails to enter the ovary

(hemerocallis), or its growth is arrested within the ovule (Acacia), or within the

embryo sac (Theobroma cacao)). Consequently, the fasion of the male and female

gametes fails to occur.

The barriers to pollination (Stage 1) are more of morphological and ecological nature;

physiological barrier occur at stages 2 and 3. During the past 40 years physiological and

biochemical studies on self-incompatibility have been mainly restricted to the reaction of

male gametophyte on the stigma and in the style. The ovular site has been almost completely

neglected, chiefly because, of the difficulty in obtaining large quantitics of material for study.

With only a few exceptions a very reliable correlation exists between the type of self

incompatibility, pollen cytology, and the site of inhibition (Brewbakes, 1957), GSI is common

in species with 2 celled pollen where as SSI is associated with species shedding pollen at

the 3-celled stage, Moreover, in GSI systems the pollen germinate normally, the pollen tubes

penetrate through the stigma but fail to reach the base of the style. Thus in these cases the

rejection of the incompatible male gametophyte occurs in the style. On the contrary, in SSI

systems the rejection reaction occurs on the stigma either the pollen do not germinate or the

pollen tubes fail to penetrate the stigma. However, if the stigma is bypassed, and the pollen

grains are directly introduced into the style, the pollen tubes grow normally and effect fertilization.

Some of the well studied systems which can be cited as exception to the corelation

drawn above are the Poaceae, Oenothera organonsis and Theobromacacao. The Poaceae,

Characterized by 3-celled pollen with high respiratory rate, are an established example of

GSI. Similaryly in oenothera organonsis and Papaver rhoeas, Undoubtedly GSI Sytstems

inhibition occuss on the surface of stigma. The correlation is also not applicable to

heteromorphic systems (Forsythyia , Lythrum, Oxalis and Primula) Where incompatibility

is under sporphytic control, but the barrier to fertitization may occur in the Style (Baker, 1975,

Stevens and Murray, 1982)

8.3.2 METHODS TO OVERCOME INCOMPATIBILITY

The different methods to overcome incompatibility are -

1. Mixed Pollination : In this method the stigma is disguised from the incompatible

pollen by pollinating it with a mixture of incompatible and compatible pollen. To

prevent fertilization by the mentor pollen they are either inactivated by irradiation or

killed by treating them with chemicals (eg. methanol) or subjecting them to repeated
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freezing and thawing. These treatments do not disturb the wall held proteins. Stettler

and Ager (1984) have listed several examples where the use of mentor Pollen had

facilitated overcoming interspecific (Cucumis, Nicotiana, bipinnate) and gameto

phytic self (Malus sp, Nicotiana alata) in compatibility.

2. Bud-pollination : In some plants pollination at an early bud stage has proved very

effective in ovenoming intraspecific incompatibility. In Petunia asillaris delayed

pollination or pollination with stored pollen could not overcome self-incompatibility,

but self-pollination of buds, 2 days before anthesis (Corolla length 2.5-3.0 cm.). At

the bud stage the stigma lacks the exudate which appears only at anthesis.

Moreover, the application of the stigmatic exudate collected from an open flower

promotes seed-set after self as well as cross-pollination, irrespective of the fact

that the exudate was collected from the same plant or a different plant. Evidently, in

this system, the incompatibility factor does not reside in the stigmatic exudate

(Shivanna and Rangaswamy, 1969).

3. STUB - Pollnation : Where the incompatibility reaction is restricted to the stigma

(Hecht, 1960) or the length of the style of the female parentis more than the maximum

length attained by the pollen tubes of the male parent (Swaminathan and Murty,

1957), removing the stigma and a part of the style has often proved helpful in

overcoming incompatibility.

Swaminathan and Murty (1957) had observed that the crosses Nicotiana

tabacum x N. rustica and N. tabacum x N. debney fail where as their reciprocal

crosses are successful.

4. Intra-ovarian Pollination : Where the zone of incompatibility lies on the stigma

or in the style, direct introduction of pollen suspension into the ovary would be

helpful. In this technique, known as intra-ovarian pollination, the ovary is surface

sterilized with ethaneol and two punctures are made in the wall, one for introducing

the pollen suspension and the other permit the excape of air present in the ovarian

cavity (Kanta et al, 1962). A pollen suspension is prepared in distilled water and

injected into the ovary with the help of a hypodermic syringe. Subsequently, both

the holes are sealed with petroleum-jelly. Pollen grains germinate inside the ovary

and bring about fertilization. If the pollen grains require some special substances

for germination, these can be added to the pollen suspension before injection.

5.  In vitro Pollination and Fertilization : In vitro pollination is yet another method

to overcome prezygotic barrier to fertility. This technique was developed by Kanta

et al. (1962) using Papaver sonniferum as the experimental system. The stigmatic

stylar and ovary wall tissues were completely removed form the path of pollen tube,

and the exposed ovules, directly dusted with pollen grains. The pollinated ovules
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were cultured on a suitable nutrient medium which favoured pollen germination as

well as the devlopment of fertilized ovules.

6. Modification of stimatic surface : In Plants with dry stigma and sporophytic self-

incompatibility the integrity of pollen surface proteins and of the stigma surface

pellicle appears to be essential for determination of compatible and incompatible

pollen. In such cases the application of the lectin concanavalin A to the stigma,

which binds and apparently masks the pellicle, blocks the self-incompatibility

reaction in Brassica (Kerhoas et al, 1983)

7. Heat Treatment of style : Moderately high temperature (up to 500C) are also

known to reduce the self-incompatibility reaction in certain plants. The site of

inactivation is the style rather than the pollen. In Lilium longiflorum  self-

incompatibility could be suppressed by pre-pollination treatment of the style at

500c for 6 minutes (Hopper et al ; 1967)

8. Irradiation : Some investigation reported the usefulness of irradiation for

overcoming sexual incompatibility (Brewbaker and Natarajan 1960; Lewis and

Crowe, 1954; Pandey, 1970) and ascribed the effect to the mutation of

incompatibility gene.

9. Chemical Treatment : If the failure to set seeds following self or cross-pollination

is due to premature abscission of flower, suppress or delay abscission may be

helpful. Chaudhury (1965) could prolong the life of arrowroot flower by applying

100mg/l of P-Chlorophenoxy acetic acid to the pedicel and, thus, succeeded in

obtaining seeds in crosses.

10. Increased Co
2
 level : When the normal atomospheric level of Co

2
 is raised 100-

fold, to 4-6%, at high relative humidity (100%) for several hours after pollination,

self-incompatibile pollinations behave as compatible pollinations in Brassica

species (O’Neillet al, 1984; Polloix et al; 1985)

11. Parasexual Hybridization : In 1969 an altogether new approach was proposed

to raise hybrids which could not be produced through the conventional method of

hybridization because of sexual incompatibility. This technique involves the fusion

of isolated protoplasts. Since only somatic cell protoplasts have been employed

for this purpose, the technique is described as “Parasexual hybridization” or

“Somatic hybridization”. In 1972 Bhojwani and cocking demonshtared the possibility

of isolating microspore protoplasts.

8.4 QUESTIONS FOR EXERCISE

1. Discuss pollen tube growth through pistil.

2. Describe the different barriers to fertilization and methods to overcome it.
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3. Write short notes on the follwing :–

(a) Pollen pistil interaction

(b) Barriers to fertilization

8.5 SUGGESTED READINGS

1. The embroylolgy of Angiosperms -- S.S. Bhojwani & S.P. Bhatnagar

2. An Introduction to the Embryology of Angiosperm -- P. Maheshwari

3. College Botany Vol-I




